
rule 6oj apply. The Appeal must therefore be dismissed
witli costs of tenth to tliii’teentli respondents. v .

P a l a n -ia p p a
C h e t t t .

E am esam , J.—I agree and have nothing to add. Eam esam  j

K .E .
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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Mr, Justice Oldjield and Mr. Justice Bcnnesam,

P. S. N AR AYAN A A Y  FAR (T h ird  D£FENDA^'T), Appellant^ 1921,
September

'I’. S-*

B I Y A R l  B I V I  AND OTHERS (PLAINTIFff AND FlEST AND S eCOND

D efesdakts), Respondents.®

Muhammadan Law— Dower— Wife in possession o f her htuhand's 
property dm'ing his lifetim e— Undivorced wije’ s right to lien 
duritig her kuh-hand’s life-time— Civil Procedure Code {Act V 
o f  1908), sec. 64— Attachment o f judgment-dehtor^sproperty-^ 
Suiseguent decree on award—-Suhmission to arhitratian by 
judgmev.t-deltor and another— Dceree on award afeciing 
attached property— Transfer under decree whether void under 
sec. Civil Procedure Code— Private transfer.

Under the Muliammadan Law, a wife  ̂ who has not been 
divorced from her husband, hajS, during liis life-time^ no lien for 
her unpaid dowor over bis property in her possession.

A bi Dhunimsa Bihi v. Muhamviad Fathi Uddin, (1918)
I.L .R .; 41 Mad.j 1026, explained,

Where^ subsequent to an. attachment of property of a judg- 
m a decree was passed in accordance with an award

rmade on a reference to arbitration submitted to by the judg- 
ment-debtor and another persoUj and it appeared that such 
BubmiBsion, award and the decree thereon were not a collusive 
proceeding resorted to for investing a private arrangement with 
the appearance of a public adjudication,

* Appeal Wo. 18-i of 1920,\



Bivi.

Nabaya-Na Held, that the decree emitodying the award was not a private 
transfer which could be treated as void iiader sectioa 04  ̂ Civil 

B iy a iu  Procedure Code.
Qurhan All v. Ashrnf Ali, (188 ’) I.L,*i., 4 All., 219 (F.B,)] 

and Kâ ii Visiucinntha^ Ghettiiir v. Bamasimrni Nadar, {19IS) 35 
441, referred to.

ArpBAL against the decree of P . V rnkataeabia A tyar , 

Temporary Subordinate Judge of Madura, ia Original 
Suit No. 14) of 1918 (Original Suit No. I l l  of 1017 
on the file of the Court of the Subordinate Judge of 
Madura).

In execution of a money decree obtained by the first' 
defendant against the second defendant, the suit pro
perties were attached on 11th December I 'i l l . A claim 
petition was put in by the plaintiff, who was the wife 
of the second defendant; the chdm was disallowed and the 
plaintiff instituted the present siiib against the above 
defendant as well as the auction-purchaser, the third 
defendant, for a declaration of her right to the property. 
The plaintiff claimed an interest in the property under 
a decree passed in accordance with an award on a refer-' 
ense to arbitration which was held at the instance of 
both herself and her husband in the matter of an 
agreement, Exhibit A-3 (i50th May l909j, which was 
unregistered, in respect of her unpaid dower and other 
matters. The submission was under Exibit J, dated 
30th November 1915, the award being Exhibit J-1, dated 
29tU January 1916, and the decree in accordance there
with being J-^, dated 5th January 1917. The Subordi
nate Judge held that the plaintiff was entitled to a charge 
for two lakhs of rupees, in respect of her dower, over 
the suit properties under the decree passed, on the award, 
and that the sale to the third defendant in execution of 
the first defendant’s decree was subject to the said charge. 
The third defendant preferred this Appeal.
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The Admccbte-Qenercil (G. P. Bamaswimi Ayjjar) and 
jr. Jogannatha Ayyar for the appellant.-—The attacli- v.
meufc was prioi’ to the subraissioa to arbitration, the B i v i .

award and the decree in accordance with the award.
The submission and the award are invalid against the 
claims enforceable under the attachment : see section 
64, Civil ProcediTre Code. The contract, previous to 
tlie attachment, was one for sale; the arbitration and 

'award were subsequent to the attachment. The award 
was to give a charge until the contract was performed.
Even if a contract prior to attachment is not affected 
by the attachment, still a contract substituted for the 
original contract, that is, a charge in place of sale 
under the coiitractj is not protected by the supposed 
rule. Kad VistvmiatJiam Glietiiar v. Ramasirami Nadar I) 
is distinguishable, as the sale was in pursuance of 
the contrfjct. The following cases were referred 
to and distinguished : Qicrhan Ali v. Ashraf AIi(2) ; 
Ghamiyappa Traragaii v. Rama Ayyar(d>); Obai Goundan 
V. Bamalinga Aiya^[^)\ Tuljaram v .  Alagappa{'j) i 
Ghandrar/aya, v. Bhagahanifi) ; Venhata Ueddi v. YeUappa 
GheUy{l). There is no charge under Exhibit J-3 after 
possession is given to the plaintiff after paying off the 
lessee.

K. Raja Ayyar, K. S. Vailamtam Ayyar dJidi M, 
Krishna Bharatiiot respondent.— Attachment puts pro
perty in custodm legis md. only private alienations by 
the judgmenfc-debtor are prohibited by section 64, Civil 
Procedure Code. If contract is prior to attachment^ 
performance of the contract after attachment is valid*
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If it is a sale under an awai-cl, it is a fortiori valid. If a 
 ̂  ̂ sale is valid, a cliarge for the eame amount is also valid,
Bivi. The a"vvard gives a charge for dower as under the Muham

madan Law: see Beeju Bee v. Syed MoortJiiya Sah(‘b { l ) ; 
Mulla’s Muhammadan Law, pages 154, 217, 218, 233 to 
225. Wife has a lien for dower on her husband’s prO” 
pertj lawfallj in her possession, even during his life
time.

There is no authority that the wife’s lien for dower, 
over her husband’s property does not exist in her hus
band’s life-time : see Tyabji’s Muhammadan Law' (Second 
Edition), pages 1823 187, page 193j paragraph ll^Ahi 
JJunimsa Bibi v. Maham.rnad F'athi ud d.vn{̂ )̂  Meer Melier 
Ally V. m u ssa m a t Am anee{2>), S y v d  hndad H o sse in  v . 

Musimai Boseinee Buksh{4i\ Hamir a Bihi v. Ziihaida 
Bihi{h)i AmanaUun-nissa Y.  BasJiir-uii-nissa^^), Ii(^er~ 
erne under Act 1 of 1879(7).

The decree should be construed in the light of the 
award ; see Raja Kimara VemJcata Perum.al Baja BaJia-̂  
dur v, TJiatha Uamasamy GheUy{S). An award is itself 
a judgment, and here there is further a decree of Court: 
the transaction effected by the award and decree is not a 
private transfer and is not hit at by section 64, Civil 
Procedure Code. The following cases show what are 
private aliena,tions: Anand Ohandfa Pal v. PancMlal 
Sarma{9) ; VenJcatasami Naidu v. Giirusami j4r//«r(10); 
Baghimath Das v. 8u%dar Das K h etri{ll); Pethu Ayyar y, 
Sanlcaranarayana Pillai (12) ;  Sadayaj?pa v. Ponnama{VS); 
Laldas v. Bai Lala{14)) ; Krishna Fattar v, Ala^nelu
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Ammal(l). Plaintiff is entitled to a charge; it sale N a e a y a s a
-o-YXAH

under tlie award and decree is valid, a cbarge in place v. 
of sale is a fortiori valid» Bivi.

JC Jagannadlia Ayyar'm. reply,—-Under the Muham
madan Law tlie respondent lias no right to retain posses
sion nor has she a lien on her hnsband’s property during 
his life-time. There is no text of Muhammadan Law to 
that effect. Under the decree, she has no charge: the 
decree is clear and should not he construed by looking 
fft the award : the decree is at variance with the award; 
decree ouo-ht to be and has not been amended, As theO «
decree stands, the respondent has no charge for her 
dower.
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The Court delivered the foliowinjr JUDGMENT :—O
The decision appealed against gives plaintiff a charge 

for two lakhs of rupees on the properties purchased by 
third defendant, appellant, at a sale held in execution of 
first defendant’ s money decree against second defendant, 
after the dismissal of plaintiff’s claim.

The nature and extent of plaintiff’s right over the 
properties depends on the effect of a series of transac
tions originating in the liability of second defendant, her 
husband, for mahar settled at £32,500 when their 
marriage took place in 1884. This liability is referred 
to ill exhibits E and F and is not disputed before us, 
although those documents are not registered and ma-.y not 
ei^ectthe security for its satisfaction, to which they refer. 
This attempt to provide security was. due to second 

"defendant becoming indebted; and in 1909 he further 
gave-Exhibit A, undertaking (1) to repay to plaintiff a 
loan taken for the discharge of liis debts within five

(1) (1914) 16 551,



years from the income of the properties, which had 
V. fallen to him as his share under the partition, Exhibit G,

Bivi. and (2 ) to sell her at the end of five years those proper-
tiî s for two lakhs of the mahar debt or to give her 
posses. îon t-bereuf, apparently as security for that sum. 
This document also was aaregistered and therefore was 
valid only as an agreement to solL On tHs the loan 
was, as Exhibits H series and K show, advanced ; but 
nothing was done in pursuance of fche provision for sale or 
delivery and on 11th December 1914, the properties were 
attached by first defendant. Second defendant, how
ever, in defiance of his obUgations under Exhibit A and , 
the attachment, gave a lease for three years, Exhibit B, 
for an advanced rent of Rs. 7,5(J0 to P.W, 1 and 
another ; and this was followed \uthin two mouths by a 
reference on the part of plaintiff and second defendant to 
arbitrators of the differences, which, according to the 
muchilika, Exhibit J, had arisen between them, the 
arbitration en ling in an award, Exhibit J-1 , which, was 
made a decree of Court, Exhibit J-3. It is with the 
effect o!; Exhibit J-3 that we are concerned, its terms be-^ 
ing that (1) second defendant should within, one montK, 
execute a sale-deed conveying to plaintiff the properties 
referred to in Exhibit A or that iii case of his default 
the Court should execute one on his behalf, (2) he should 
boiTOw Rs. 7,500 from plaintiff, repay the lessee under 
Exhibit li the amount received from him and then put 
plaintiff in possession of the properties which, until he 
did so, should be charged with two lakhs of rupees for 
her benefit, (3) he should repay the plaintiff within two 
years another amount already borrowed on pro-note.

In pursuance of this the lease Exhibit B was ter
minated and plaintiff alleges that she was put in 
p o s s e s s io n  of ih e  properties, her claim was made and 
dismissed and third defendant purchased at the salej
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wliicli followed. In lier suit plaintiff asked generally 
for a decree vacating the order on her claim an<l deolar- ^ v. 
ing that the properties 'were not liable to be Bold. But liivx. 
the lower Court refused thft latter relief on the ground 
that she had not perfected her rig'llt b j  obtaining a sale- 
dee d ; and it is not suggested on her behalf that this 
refusal was wrong. The question is only wherher the 
lower Court was entitled to grant her a charge for two 
lakhs on the property.

The charge it allowed was not created by Exhibit A, 
which was unregistered, and therefore it must be 
supported, if at all, as created by Exhibit J-3. That 
decree was, however, passed after the attachment of the 
property ; and it is argaed with reference to section 64,
Civil Procedure Code, that as the award, which it 
embodied, resulted from the consent of plaintiff and 
seconil defendant to a reference to arbitration, it must be 
regarded as a private transfer of the property attached 
or, consistently with plaintiff’s case, of an interest in it 
and as void against third defendant’s claim, which is 
enforceable under the attachment. It is not necessary 
to consider whether a decree embodying an award can 
be so regarded, in case it is proved that the referenrie to 
arbitration was collusive and the whole proceedings a 
device to invest a private arrangement between the 
parties with the appearance of a public adj ndication. For 
the learned practitioners, who appear for third defendants 
have expressly disclaimed any intention to attack 
the lower Court’s finding that the coiQt.rary was the case.
And then in accordance with Qurban A î v. Anhmf 
aud Kasi Viswanatham GJiettiar v. Bammwam Nadar[2)f 
the former being a decision of a Eull Bench and proceed
ing on general principles, not on any of the particul#
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iTiKAi-iHA fĝ gjs before the Court, we must hold that a decree such
A y y a b  .

V. as Exhibit J-3, which embodies an award, is nofc a 
private fcransfer, which, can be treated as void under 
Bection 64.

Plaintiff has, however, still to establish that the charge 
she is claiming is created hj Exhibit J-3. The lower 
Court held that she did so on the ground tliat, as her 
claim to two lakhs, as part of her mahar, was in fact 
accompanied by possession of the suit properties, sh^ 
had under Muhammadan Law a lien 021 them and a 
right to retain possession until that mahar debt was 
discharged. It referred in support of this to Mnlla’s 
Principles of Muhammadan Law, 4th Edition, 206, 
207 ; and before us the dictum of S eshagiri A y y a k , J., in 
AbiDunimsa Bibi v. Mahammad FaiM ud din[l) that a 
Muhammadan wife has a lien over the property of her 
husband in her possession for unpaid dower,” has been 
relied on. But this contention rests on a misappre
hension, due perhaps to indiscriminate use by the 
learned author and the learned Judge just referred to 
of the term “  wife ” to denote both a divorced wife and,., 
a widow, since the law recognizes such a lien as that 
now claimed in both of these cases. We have not how
ever been shown that the right of the wife to a lien 
before dissolution of her marriage is recognized by any 
authority ; and in fact the context of the learned Judge*s 
dictum •with its references to the estate of the deceased 
husband’ ’ and to two cases, in which only ,a widow’s 
possession of such -an estate was in question, shows 
that he had no such extension of this well'defined ̂ 
doctrine, as plaintiff requires  ̂ in mind. This failing, it 
is necessary to consider her claim, as it is put forward 
before us, with direct reference to the terras of Exhibit 
J»3.
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One term relied on provides that defendant (here 
second defendant) shall, after paying tlie lessees and  ̂ v. 
redeeming the lease, put the plaintiff in possession of the Bivx" 
properties covered by it and till then the properties shall 
be under a mortgage charge for Rs. 2,00,000.” This is 
the only provision for a charge and in fact the decree 
directs elsewhere as regards the mahar generally that 
plaintiff is entitled to it during second defendant’s life- 
timOj only when he pays it of his own accord ; and it is 
therefore on this term, if at all, that plaintiff can succeed.
E.ead as it stands, it provides for a charge to continue 
only until plaintiff is given possession, as she was shortly 
after Exhibit J-3 was passed; and, if so, it had ceased to 
be operative before the present suit began and no claim 
to relief therein can be founded on it. Plaintiff, however, 
contends that the words till then cover, not only the 
contingency specified in their immediate context, but 
also the performance of the other obligation imposed on 
second defendant in the preceding portion of the decree, 
the execution within a month of a sale-deed, and further 
that this interpretation is in accordance with the award 
in the terms of which the decree is drawn up. The 
answer is firstly that the words till then”  can most 
naturally be read in connexion with the coatingency, 
the transfer of possession, referred to in the distinct 
clause in which they stand, and that after that transfer, 
when plaintiff would be in enjoyment of the property, 
the right to a charge would, be useless, since it would not 
assist her to obtain performance of second defendant’s 
remaining obligation, the giving of a sale-deed, h.er: 
remedy by execution being available. And secondly,' 
although, it is true, that for some purpose, which is 
obscure, Exhibit J-2, the award, provides in clause 9 (&) 
in accordance with plaintiff’s contention for a charge 
“  for a period extending fro m this d ay to  the date of
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Nae.̂tana tlie completinn of tlie said sale,” we are not ai liberty
-A-YYAU . . 1 * 1 .  -1

V. to import those words into a decree, wliicn is easily
intelligible ia itself and without them, which was passed 
at plaintiff’s own instance, against wliich she did not 
appeal and which had become final in its present form, 
before third defendant made his purfd'nxse.

The gi'ounds, on which plaintiff claims a charge, 
being unsustainable, the appeal must be allowed and her 
suit must be dismissed with costs in both Courts. 

Briglitwell and Moreshj, t^olicitors for appellant.
IC.R.


